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a recording and reproducing operation. Recently, in order to keep a
suitable space for enabling access to information recording media

housed in cartridges, a cartridge-type MO disc with a smaller
diameter has been proposed. Such a cartridge-type disc can be

used as a cartridge. In an information recording and reproducing
apparatus of the above described structure, when a cartridge type

disc housed in a cartridge is taken out from the cartridge, the
cartridge is generally held by a cartridge holder of a structure that

can prevent the cartridge from falling. In general, the cartridge
holder holds a cartridge not only in the horizontal direction but also

in the vertical direction. An example of such a cartridge holder is
disclosed in JP-A-5-141829. FIG. 2 is a plan view illustrating a

cartridge holder 100 disclosed in the publication. The cartridge
holder 100 is in the form of a rectangular case and is provided with
a projection 101 for protecting an information recording medium

inside the case. The cartridge holder 100 includes a frame 102 that
constitutes the rear surface of the case and two pairs of holders
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